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ANGLO UNITED plc 
(Registered in England and Wales No. 1987358) 

Directors: Registered Office: 

A. Brooks (Non-Executive Chairman) PO Box 149 

J. H. Gainham (Managing Director) Buttermilk Lane 

G. R. Wallace (Finance Director) Bolsover 

Chesterfield 

Derbyshire $44 6YU 

2 July, 1997 

Dear Shareholder, 

I wrote to you on 5 June, 1997 to advise that agreement had been reached for the conditional sale of Coalite 

Products Limited to Thomas Potts plc. 

As I explained at that time, the sale would have been the first step in a process to achieve a final restructuring 

of Anglo United ple (“Anglo”) whereby shareholders would have exchanged their Anglo shares for shares in 

a new publicly quoted company holding Anglo’s interests in its Falkland Islands Group of companies. 

Unfortunately, on Friday, 27 June, 1997 we were advised by Thomas Potts plc that it had received notice from 

Rutland Corporate Finance Limited terminating the Placing Agreement dated 29 May, 1997. Accordingly, 

Thomas Potts plc was unable to proceed with the acquisition of Coalite Products Limited. 

As a result, the Anglo Extraordinary General Meeting held and adjourned on Monday, 23 June, 1997 will not 

now be reconvened. 

Naturally, the Board of Anglo is disappointed with this outcome and will be reviewing its strategy as a result. 

We will advise you of the outcome of this review in due course. In the meantime the two divisions of Coalite 

Products Limited continue to trade profitably. 

Your sincerely, 

Ea 
A. Brooks 

Chairman 

BPC Oyez Press Ltd—C70643 





BREWIN DOLPHIN 
Brewin Dolphin & Co. 5 Giltspur Street London EC1A 9BD 

| Telephone 0171 248 4400 Facsimile 0171 236 2034 Telex 21423 DX 46602 Barbican 
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A Division of Brewin Dolphin Bell Lawrie Limited 
A member of the London Stock Exchange and regulated by The Securities and Futures Authority Limited 
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Falkland isles 

company listing 

causes unease 
By Edward Luce 

and Stephen Fidler 

The Falkland Islands’ largest 

private company, FIG, is to be 

separately listed on the Lon- 

don stock exchange in a move 

that has unsettled the British 

territory’s 2,200 inhabitants. 

Under the flotation, share- 

holders in Anglo United, the 

Falkland Island Group’s 

heavily indebted parent com- 

pany, will receive 25 per cent 

of the shares in FIG while 

Anglo’s creditors will take the 

remaining 75 per cent stake. 

This has sparked fears that 

Argentine companies could 

purchase a large part of the 

shares after FIG is floated later 

this year. 

Falklanders would balk at 

the prospect of Argentine con- 

trol of their largest private 

company, given Argentina’s 

continued claim of sovereignty 

in the wake of the failed 1982 

invasion. 

Mr Mike Summers, an island 

councillor, said: “There are 

grounds for concern, but we 

have to think further about 

the implications as we get 

more details.” 

Apart from questions of 

ownership, the company was 

the largest employer on the 

islands after the government, 

and the move to ple status 

suggested extra costs previ- 

ously borne by Anglo United, 

he said. 

FIG — formerly the Falkland 

Islands Company — had a turn- 

over of about £14m in 1996. It 

once owned 48 per cent of the 

land area of the islands, but 

sold most of its remaining 

holdings in 1991. 

It controls an estimated 80 

per cent of the territory’s retail 

sales, is the agent for the big- 

gest selling vehicle, Land 

Rover, is owner of the Darwin 

Shipping Line and currently 

operates the port in Stanley, 

which comes up for govern- 

ment tender later this year. 

Mr John Gainham, manag- 

ing director of Anglo United, 

which is to be delisted after 

the FIG flotation, yesterday 

said it would be impossible for 

the company to monitor who 

owned the shares after the 

company was floated. 

“Once FIG is a public limited 

company we will have no con- 

trol over who the shareholders 

are,” said Mr Gainham, who is 

to be chairman of FIG. 

Anglo United’s decision to 

hive off its Falkland Island 

interests into a separately 

listed company follows Anglo’s 

sharp fall into debt in the 

early 1990s. 

(Ngwe panto yesterday's 

restructuring plan Anglo will 

sell its fuel businesses — Coal- 

ite Smokeless Fuels and Coal- 

ite Chemicals — to Thomas 

Potts, a UK holding company, 

for £24.3m. Coalite was pur- 

chased by Anglo for £500m in 

1989 in a highly-leveraged hos- 

tile takeover. 

FIG, which is expected to 

have a market capitalisation of 

up to £10m, will inherit debts 

of just £2m. ans 

Its, operating profits in the 

year to end-March were £1.02m 

compared with £887,000 in the 

previous year. Anglo’s six 

main creditors, led by Hong- 

kong and Shanghai Banking 

Corp, have yet to decide how 

to restructure the £178m debt 

which remains on Anglo’s 

books. 
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ANGLO UNITED plc 

Our Ret: JHG/JME 

10 March 1997 

By fax - 001 414 277 0709 

Dr, Alfred Bader, 

924 East Juneau, 

Suite 622, 

Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin 53202, 

1B i te 

Dear Alfred, 

Thank you for your note dated 5 March 1997. 

I am not aware of any good reason why the price of the Anglo shares should have 

increased recently. I can only assume it is the usual speculation related to developments 
in the Falkland Islands. 

Kind regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

Registered Office; 
P.O. Box 149 

Bunemilk Lane 
Bolsover 

Chesterfield 
Derbyshire 

$44 YU 

Telephone: 
(01246) 822122 

(01246) 625123 

Registered in England 

No. 1987358 





ANGLO UNITED plc 

Our Ref: JHG/JME 

20th November, 1996 

Dr. A. Bader, 

Astor Hotel, 

Suite 622, 

924 East Juneau Avenue, 

Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin, 

USA 93202 

Dear Alfred, 

It was a real pleasure to meet with you again last Monday and as discussed I have 

arranged for Alan Brooks, our Chairman, to be in Bolsover at 12.00 noon on Monday, 

16th December, 1996 in order to make your acquaintance. 

I also enclose a copy of the Anglo United 1996 Annual Report. 

Kind regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

- 2) 

Le MIE 

SG! 

f maa 

AM é J_H-GAINH 

Registered Office: Enc. 
P.O. Box 149 

Buttermilk Lane 

Bolsover 

Chesterfield 

Derbyshire 

S44 6YL 

Telephone: 

(01246) 822122 

Fax: 

(01246) 825123 

Registered in England 

No. 1987358 

Vat No. 125 2496 77 
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45 You Wiil probably know, Guinness Mahon sold its residuai hoid ! JaST A 

J Vitred Bad I Vy uk 

Seen ed | “ FEE aoe + Sn irae = ais r 5 + 1 
i have KNOWT Lit Bader Tor seve yeats anu belneve that the reas Mi 2 iré jinkea 

tO his adesire tO manimyse ror Angi mMted the Valle OT iS enemicais I 

Y Ou may not be aware of Vr Baders credentials in this ficla Yccordnege!v, | am enclosing 4 cons 

of his autobiography and would refer you to pages |! 16 1S, ihe final Cha T déals with n 

relationship with Guinness Mahon (and myself in particular} 1m respect Of our Sale ot 

Hersimonceus Castle Which was cilted to the Jueens Universjty of C.anada 

{ have spoken to Dr Bader over the weekend and | know that he would welcom telepnone call 

irom you. Your name was given to him by Harold Cottam. ir Bader can be reached an OO] 414 

f ) r ey 4 714 WW J aa rt } ; f ij i) 7 “cs 962 35169 (home) and VOI 414 27, ) (office). 

Incidentally, both David Potter (who is Chairman of Guinness Mahon) and | 
A Aentey 
anon Midiand Montacu before We came to (rsuinnes lait > Vv 

TELEPHONE: @714 33 

SECISTERED OFFICE AS ABOVE RECISTEREL NO. 205468 ENGLAND 

MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES AND FUPURES AUTHORITY 

TUAVNESS MABOIY 4g LIMITED IS ASUBSIDIART CH: CIN BaD SS MALICIN DICED SINGIN pte 
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GUINNESS MAHON & CO. LIMITED 

IEPPREY P. COOPE: 
HIEF ENE 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

i br Alfred Bad 

FRO Vi jetirey ¢ Cooper 

DATE Y Oevioder LY9s 

FAX NUMBER O01 414 277 6709 

tinciuding trent cover) 

PLEASE REPLY TO FACSIMILE NO.: 071 982 9244 

32351 MARY AT HILL LONDON EC3PF 34] 

(ELEPHONE 

RECISTERED OFFICE AS ABOVE REGISTERED NO. 205468 ENGLANID 

MEMBER OP THE SECURITIES ANID FUTURES ATITIORIT Y 

jpegs GUINNESS MAHUN & 42 LIMEUERLEES A SUBSTAN Y Cob CRDITN Me bes RAABICS*S OL DMEETS ole 





FROM GUINHHESS MAHOH J COOPER Bids Sa oe 4 TS. 

GUINNESS MAHON & CO. LIMPPED 

JEVEREY P. COOPER 
DEPUVY CHIRE EXECUTIVE 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

ATTENTION; Dr Alfred Bader 

FROM: Jeffrey Cooper 

DATE: 13 November 1995 

FAX NUMBER: 00 1 414 277 07069 

NO. OF PAGES: 5 

(inching front cover) 

{ Jew) Alired 

Paula told me that you telephoned Just week. As she will have mentioned, | was in Switzerland 
| 

for much of the weck attending a Jsoard Mecting and did not get home unti) late on lriday. 

You will be pleased to know that] too have found the invoice for the Itty attached to your letter 
of 25 July 1994. What confused mi was the fact that | had paid three different amounts for the 

three paintings and, yes indeed, the Itty was £800! 

With repard to the share certificates, | wil] make some enquiries straightaway. ihe certificates 

should have been issued by now but | cannot believe that they have not becn sent to you, nor is 

it likely that they have gone missing in the post. In any event, | will find out where things stand 

and let you know. Rest assured, the shares have been properly paid for! 

Unfortunately, ] will not be in the office when you plan to call by on 20 November, | am Icaving 

on Saturday 18 November for a two week trip to Sri Lanka and will only be back 1n the office 

on Tuesday 5 December. You could, of course, still drop by if] have been able to locate and 

relain the certificates (it's more likely, though, that they have already been sent) and would 

suggest that you call my scerctary, Claire, to find out where things stand, Alternatively, we can 

perhaps speak later this week onee you have arrived in Jingland 

SY MARYA TILT, LONDON £32 3A} 

Pe PHONE: 074-625 9333 

REGIS TERE DObICh AS ABOVE REGISTERED NO. 205408 ENGLAND? 

MEMBER Ob FUE SECURITIES AND FULPURES AUTHORITY 

CUNIANE ES MATION & COOL IMPEEED TS A SUDSIDIARY OF GUENNESS MAHON TOT DINE OS 

a 





FROM GUIHNHESS MAHOH J COoOFER B71 982 9254 hes Shale alee ee ls 12:31 

ho 

Lam hoping that we will be able to pet together in December. Paula and } are looking Jorward 

to coming down to Bexhill to see the new house and to look at the larper collecthon of paintings. 

lf vou telephone Paula while J am away, then perhaps we can arrange a date - 1 dare nol come 

to Bexhill without Paula in case | want 10 buy another painting! 

1 OOK tOTWward LO SCEIN’G Vou Soo) 

PLEASE REPLY 1O FACSIMILE NO.: 0371 982 9254 





FAX FROM: 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

October 3, 1995 

TO: Mr. John R. Veasey, ACMA, FCIS 
Company Secretary 

Anglo United PLC 

FAX: 44-1246-260-285 

Dear Mr. Veasey: 

Thank you for your two-page fax of yesterday. 

I had to smile at your saying that "notification regulations can be a little confusing". 

My English stockbroker had advised me that as soon as my ownership exceeded 3%, I had to 

report it to you. Until I purchased the shares from Guinness Mahon, my stock ownership of 
27.5 million shares was just a shade under 3% but will exceed this substantially after the 
purchase from Guinness Mahon settles on October 16th. None of my family owns stock in 
Anglo United. 

Please do let me know if there is anything further I must do at this point. 

With best regards and all good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

] ) 

ph 
| Al 2 wl \ Q al Oo 





ror the purposes Of (4) above, where the nominal value of the relevant share capital is oreater 

aiter the event Concerned than it was before that event, the percentage interest is calculated in 

JOT Cases OY relérence to the larger amount 

Finally, a person 1s regarded as being interested in shares if mis spouse or infant child or 

stepcnild 1§ mterested in snares or it he nas one third or more contro! of a company which itse!f 
is interested in the relevant share capital. Depending upon individual circumstances notification 
regul ations can be a little confusing but it you require further explanation at any time. please let 

OW 

AD k Would you please be kind enougn to note that my direct line fax number is 44-1246-260-285 
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FAX FROM 

ALFRED BADER FINE ARTS 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 
Fax: 414/277-0709 

September 26, 1995 

To: Dr. Jeffrey P. Cooper 
Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited 

Fax: 44-171-982-9254 

Dear Jeffrey: 

In response to your fax of a few minutes apo my schedule for Saturday is terribly full but for 

Sunday is quite open. Let me know wherfi can pick you up at the Milwaukee airport and, of 

course, you are most welcome to stay with us Sunday night. 

Of course, I will be happy to trade the painting, which I believe is by Etty, for another painting 

of similar cost to me. However, please don’t bring it to Milwaukee, but to Bexhill when next 

you and Paula come. We have many paintings there, and you are bound to like something. And 

of course, it is much safer for both of you to pick a painting together. 

How certain are you that we will reach an agreement on Anglo United, at half a penny a share? 

Of course, I don’t have to buy the entire 68 million shares, and I hope that you can throw in the 

warrants which surely are of practically no value. If you think that we will arrive at an 

agreement, then I will put in an order to purchase sterling. Or would you like to be paid in 

U.S. dollars? 

Isabel and I so look forward to seeing you. 

Best wishes, 

pee 
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